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fall of 1968 ten of the 781 students enrolled at Kenyon were hlack. The
population grew to twenty by 1972, fell to 18 in 1973, and this fall, out of a
enrollment of 1,442, only eight are black. Only one member of the

Ireshman

class is black.

Richard Trethewey, Advisor
Union, said,
the Black Student
Kenyon's biggest problem is not the
better fine arts facilities, or
iitthe library isn't air conditioned;
:us that the student body is not more
of
the
U.S.
representative
a
vpulation." As
result of
found that
research Trethewey
Kenyon has the lowest enrollment
itlack students of any college in the
jreat Lakes College Association.
Ker schools have an enrollment at
!risttwoor three times as large as
Mr.

o(

f

Krtiyon's."
Trethewey said, "Around 1968-69- ,
e
was a genuine worry among
i-r-

iministrators about the admission
Macks. There was a real fear
iey'd take over a building." He
otes, after these years, an attitude
:f indifference
on the part of
faculty members
iiministrators,
zi students as a reason for the
:f

irsence of

blacks. Pamoja Burrell,

Black Student
feels that the decline in the
:lick population has been ignored by
liministrators; and that Kenyon has
::t adequately
tried to recruit
tacks. In the past, the admissions
"ice has let the recruiting fall to the
rttorts of black students at Kenyon.
According to John Kushan, Director
:i Admissions, Kenyon
is neither
Initially
engaged
in, nor con

Chairperson of the
'.'mon.

templating any program to attract
blacks to Kenyon.
"The financial costs of Kenyon,"
said Burrell, "are too high for most
blacks." Kenyon's high costs plus
the dearth of available financial aid
are factors in the low black
enrollment. Kenyon has applied to
large foundations for funds to aid
black students; but, as Trethewey
pointed out,

the fact that Kenyon
flatly asked for funds without
proposing any system of matching
grants was probably the reason why
the College had no success. The
Aid
Financial
Committee
is
authorized tospendupto $10,000 (10
percent
budget
of
the
for
on
scholarships)
disadvantaged
students. Said Trethewey, "The
F.A.C. has not spent anything near
that amount on black students."
Kenyon's
Burrell
feels that
isolated rural location does not
appeal to many prospective black
students. She said that, to many black
students, "The possible academic
gains are not worth the social

depression."

She

stresses

the

importance of social life at Kenyon.
Black students must provide their
own entertainment; however, it is
difficult for such a small group to
acquire funds to sponsor concerts
activities.
social
and
other
(Con't On Page 3)
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Permit
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have
rumor
and
College comthe
missioned study on the Chalmers
trary,
in
late
the
done
''M s, due to the
fact that copies of
e
actively
report have been
;'hheld
scrutiny,
public
from
'tovost
the
Haywood assured
fcnyon
Collegian that he would
f:ideus with a copy if it contains
incriminating
references to
Mystery
Grounded

1

Blood donors had a chance to "let it flow" Friday
Red Cross came to Kenyon.

in Gund Commons

when the

Kenyon Freshmen Defy
National Literacy Trends
"struck" by the low verbal scores of
this year's freshman, he saw "no

By Bill McCown

recent Time Magazine article
(November
1974) investigated the
decline in literacy among college
freshmen. According to the article,
recent freshman classes have shown
increasing difficulty in utilizing
In
basic grammar
skills.
its
investigation, Time reported that
even
prestigious
universities,
including Harvard, have been forced
to
institute basic composition
courses. The courses are aptly titled
"bonehead" English.
One of the professors interviewed
by Time, Jesse Hartley, Director of
freshman English at the University
of Houston, noted that, "Students
can't carry through an idea in
writing; they have no idea what a
paragraph is; they are unable to
string details together in a logical
sequence. They're just sort of
vapid."
The publication of this article
prompted the Collegian to ask
several professors whether they
thought Kenyon freshmen face these
same problems. Professor Perry
Lentz, director of the English
program, said that he didn't think
that this was the case. Though he was
A

1 1

,

1--

2

correlation between this drop and an
in
with
increase
difficulty
communication skills."
Professor Philip Church agreed
with Lentz's conclusion that English
skills were not lacking in the
freshmen. "Freshman writing is
(Con't On Page 3)

This year's first semester
reading period consists of one day,
Wednesday, December 18, compared
to the five day period last year. This
change,
to
according
Provost
Haywood, is in accordance with the
changed length of the semester. It
had been decided that 42 class
sessions were necessary to deal
competently with the subject matter.
"The idea of the first semester
reading period is just to give a day to
recapitulate and pull together ideas
for the semester exams," stated
Provost Haywood. The interlude
should not be the time when work is
reviewed for the first time,
explained the Provost.
There has never officially been a
reading period at the end of the first
semester.
The reason for the
reading period at the year's end, said
the Provost, is to organize the
material and to "be equipped to face
the final exam."
The Senate is discussing the
possibilities of creating a fall
vacation in October. The reasoning
behind this idea is to equalize the
sections making up the first
semester.
The
second semester,
Mr.
Haywood added, has no national
holidays, allowing the school to
arrange its calendar in terms of "the
best opportunity for teachers and
students alike."

Investigation Of Fires On
Campus Still Inconclusive
By Tom

Ford

No conclusions have been reached
from investigations of four campus

fires earlier this year, according to
Dean
The
Edwards.
Thomas
investigations, he said, "are not
quite finished."
Last month Edwards told Senate
that the possibility of "voluntary
poligraph tests" exists as a measure
to ferret out the arsonist (see
COLLEGIAN, Oct. 17). Edwards said
that some Kenyon students were
indeed given poligraph tests to

"eliminate what would be wild
speculation due to circumstances the
student was involved in." Edwards
refused to name the students given
the
tests; he also
to
declined
the
describe
"circumstances the student was
lie-detect-

involved

or

in."

Edwards did say that the tests
were administered "independently
of the College," but refused to say
what investigative unit administered
the poligraphs.
Edwards also
declined to reveal the identity of the
outside investigators looking into the

fires.

--

Tenure: Policy And Problems

M

personnel.
explained that the report
twned out to be not at all what we
Pfdittobe." He clarified this with
a account of the circumstances
Grounding
Two
report.
the

--

srary

Haywood

--

Marians
"impressive
with
redentials' ' were brought in by the
:,J"ege to study the library
and
the question "What is an
'Wropriate library for a school like

'ser

Kenyon?".

said that
qualitative approach
,hei"e is tne library weak?), the two
Marians produced a quantitative
''y (The number of books, how
T'any
students use the library and for
"hat
"answering
purpose?);
"fstions we could have answered
"Jrselves." Moreover the study is
to have been aimed at proving
validity of switching over to the
UDrary of
Congress cataloging
'''stem, which by one
unofficial
fst'mate might
cost $2.00 per book

'"stead

The Provost

of a

Provost Bruce Haywood
or close to one half million dollars
for the whole library.
The Provost expressed a hope that
a new study would be done in the near
future. Both Mr. Dameron, the
librarian, and himself have been
"pressing to get a new study done"
for several years. Haywood believes
questions
that some fundamental
concerning the library must be
addressed, "specifically what kind
of books are needed and how exactly
serve the
the library
should
students?" He pointed out that money
is always a factor in these decisions
and that there is no standard amount
per student to go by in the funding
the
Interestingly,
of libraries.
Amherst College library endowment
is larger, Haywood says, than the
total endowment for Kenyon College.

This article is the 1st in a three part
series dealing with tenure at Kenyon
and the proposal to evaluate its
present status.
By Dick

Jeffries

Kenyon, along with many other
carefully
been
has
colleges
examining its tenure policy in recent
years. The significance of this policy
is unknown to the vast majority of
faculty and
students, although
administration feel that the issue of
tenure is of paramount importance to
both the teaching staff and the
College itself.
At present, a faculty member must
either receive tenure or be
dismissed at the end of the seventh
year of teaching, in accordance with
guidelines set down by the American
Association of University Professors, an influential national organization. Once tenured, a faculty

member is assured of contract
'renewal, unless the College or
University either eliminates the
program that professor is involved
in', or is able to demonstrate
"financial exigency".
The term "financial exigency"
stands alone and unclarified in the
A.A.U.P. guidelines. Recently, a
tenured member of the faculty of
Bloomfield College was released for
this reason. When a court ordered
the College to rehire the professor
and several of his associates who had
been dismissed along with him, the
College revealed that it would
probably have to file bankruptcy.
When language requirements were
eliminated in the 1960's, many
colleges were forced to drop tenured
faculty due to the resulting large
drops in enrollment in their language
programs. According to Provost
Bruce Haywood, "Kenyon, to the best
of my knowledge has never released
anv tenured faculty member."

Tenure was originally instituted
as a guarantee of academic freedom.
Once tenured, a faculty member may
take a stand on any issue without
having to worry about answering to
the administration at contract time.
As free inquiry is the basis of a
strong university, both the university and the tenured professor
will not have to be concerned with
impressing prospective employers;
rather, he may devote all his time to
teaching. As Provost Haywood
states: "Kenyon encourages its
faculty to invest their time and
energy in the students rather than
publishing. If a person knows that he
will not receive tenure he will be
more likely to publish in order that
he might seem more attractive to
prospective employers." When one
views the issue from this point of
view, it seems that there is indeed a
strong argument in favor of giving
tenure to every qualified faculty
member.
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The Blissful Nod
April may be the cruelest month of the year, but for
some, the Fall semester in Gambier is the most
wearisome. During this three month span, heads droop
into blissful nods, bleary eyed instructors become
demoralized just at the moment when their lecitures
retreat into the dreamy languor and caffeine and nicotine
become the mainstays in an environment which precludes
rest and recuperation. It is a time of silence in the
classroom. As for campus vitality, it too must be
smothered when a condition of inundation prevails. And so
it goes. Some, no doubt, will refer to this occasion as the
golden opportunity the quest for an ethical way of living.

Perhaps it could be.

The traditional problem seems rooted in the fact that
between September and Thanksgiving, the school session
lasts for a duration of twelve weeks the longest sin.gle
stretch during the academic year. Once again, Senate has
addressed itself to this problem. Ideally, some sort of
respite should be implemented during the month of
October, while continuing a shorter vacation at
Thanksgiving. Certainly, before anybody decides one way
or the other on the matter, a straw poll should be taken. If
some break were to occur earlier in the semester than
perhaps a good deal of academic trauma and physical
exhaustion might be alleviated.

Council Adopts Attendance Clause
By Tom

Ford

The Student Council has adopted a
rule which would subject members
with more than three unexcused
absences to impeachment
and
removal from office.

Rosenfeld,
Richard
Leonard
representative, proposed the rule
after consideration of a motion made
at an earlier meeting which
requested the censure of a Council
member who had missed 5 of the 7
meetings to that time. At the next
meeting, on November 3, Rosenfeld
submitted his proposal, which
became effective November 10.
The Manning representative has
missed all but two of the meetings
this year, according to a Council
member. Said Rosenfeld, "Manning
Hall is not represented this year"
because of his continued absence. He
has missed the two meetings since

the attendance rule went into effect
and he will be subject to impeachment if he misses another.
Kevin Martin, S.C president, has
sent letters to other Council
members who have missed many
meetings "unexcused" informing
them that they are expected to attend.
"But Martin shouldn't have to do
that," Rosenfeld said, "He shouldn't
have to be a mother to them; that's
why I made my proposal."

Rosenfeld said that it is unfair for
a section of students (e.g. those
residing in Manning Hall) to ha ve
representatives who do not attend
meetings and who show no real
interest in Council. "There may
have been people who would have r un,
or who have lost
who woud. be
better," said Rosenfeld, "and it is
unfair to them and to the students
when their representative doesn' t do
his job."
.

.

Letters To The Editor
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN encourages letters to the Editor. All
submissions must be typed. The Editor reserves the right to edit all
material while maintaining the original intentions of the particular

Two Readers Object
To Bacon's Articles
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To the Editor:
Dave Bacon has now written two
very questionable articles about
women's sports, questionable in the
sense that his point is quite unclear.
be
Was his intent to merely
humorous or was the satire of "A
Modest Proposal" meant to be taken
seriously? As for the latest article
"Swimmin' Women
." this can
only be interpreted as another show
of poor writing as the writer
.

.

obviously feels that women's sports
do not merit serious attention. As the
Collegian is indeed the school
newspaper one would think that equal
coverage and space would be given to
the men's and women's sports. At
this point however, we believe that
Mr. Bacon, or perhaps the sports
editor, owes some sort of an
explanation (if not an apology) to the
readers as to the intention of his two
latest articles.
Rebecca Nash
Candace Singer
I give up. I used to live in peaceful
anonymity; now I find myself
universally despised for devoting
several hours every week trying to
entertain the Kenyon community.
No, "A Modest Proposal" ivas not
meant to be taken seriously; I had
hoped that the title alone, borrowed
famous
from Jonathan Swift's
satirical essay, would indicate this.
In my next article, I bent over
backwards to atone for my previous
week's "sins". I even pointed out the
"Subtle Sarcasm " of my attacks on
women, and wrote the most straightforward account of any sport that I
have covered thus far.
Hike women. I love women. I think
that women's athletics are not only
necessary for this college, but are
enjoyable and exciting.
By the way, I return your "another
show of poor writing" criticism.
That first comma in your letter
and your
should be a semi-colothird sentence is missing three
commas.
Dave Bacon
Pax amaque?
n,

each individual is an understanding
which runs throughout the book and
which sets the tone for his sensitive
discussions of different aspects of
sexuality. Though never pedantic, he
is clear in the position he takes.
Obviously each individual needs to
seek out for himself or herself the
most fulfilling way in which to
express his or her sexuality what
this book offers is a humanistic,
moral, reassuring, and credible
perspective. I particularly liked this
passage from the chapter "The New
Sexuality" (p. 112):
One of the problematic things
about sexuality is that two
people, however responsive to

each other, seldom develop
their mutual personal and
physical involvement at the
same tempo. Most people go
through experiences in which,
even with the most sincere
effort at honest communication and the most careful
concern to avoid undue pressure, one becomes more
deeply committed than the
other
These words give evidence of
Hettlinger's
insight and understanding. He has written a book in
which the internal structure, the
subtleties, of sexuality are explored
and in which, thankfully, a stand is
taken.
Karen Pool
.

To the Editor:
While it may well

be true that
"Kenyon faculty are payed less, on
the average, than their colleagues at
comparable colleges," it is only
because they haven't taught their
students how to spell.
And
to
with
regard
Mr.
Greenslade's new book (Kenyon
College Its Third Half Century),
shouldn't it be
Paradise
Lost?
D. N. Thompson
sub-title- d

The Editors regret the use of
in
the
the word "Vow"

headline "Four Students Vow
To Withdraw From Life" for a
letter that we ran last week.
signers
The four student
suggest instead the word

Perspective

Though Vicki Barker's review of
Professor Richard Hettlinger's new
book Sex Isn't That Simple was both
accurate and adequate, there is a

dimension of this book which is
particularly valuable and crucial
which I would like to mention.
Hettlinger
brings
a
sensitive
to
perspective
on
the
bear
complexities of sexual relationships
which makes this book unique among
others which involve the same
s,ubjeqt. It is a book not about sex but
about human beings (who are
inherently sexual beings); it is about
issues which confront our generation
in an inclusive social and moral
context. Hettlinger's understanding
of sexuality as a pervasive force in

.

Gambierite Jabs
Collegian And College

'Sex Isn't That Simple'
A Sensitive
To the Editor:

.

"submit".

NOTICE
FIRE DEPARTMENT PAGER HAS
"WANDERED AWAY." THIS IS AN
EXPENSIVE
PIECE OF EQUIPMENT, AND IS NO SIGNIFICANT
USE TO A
ITS
RETURN
NO
WILL
ELICIT
EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS, AND
WOULD
BE
APPRECIATED.
PLEASE RETURN TO THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT. MR. HOPPE 335,
A

NON-FIREMA-

3-- 4

p.m.

N.

tended

to lean in

favor

of

revision. That topic is on the agenda
for
the
December
Academic
Assembly. Schermer also said thai
Faculty Council felt students should
be polled on the question.
Student senator, Duffy Craine
agreed, because "the question oi
rearranging the vacation schedule is
a highly emotional one and it wouldbe
difficult and inaccurate" to discus;
it with only Council and Senate

representatives.

Kevin Martin. S.

C

President, agreed with Craine and
said that such a survey will be made.
Council Reviews

Vacation Proposals
The Student Council reviewed

four

vacation proposals at its Sunday
meeting and showed preference for
two which were presented to He
Senate today. Completely rejected
was the main Senate idea: to havea
one week October break and one day
at Thanksgiving. This was rejected
because it was felt students shouldbe
able to be at home for Thanksgiving
For the same reason a second
proposal to have a four day vacatict
in
October and "a one day
Thanksgiving holiday in Gambier"
was rejected.
Council members favored (our
days off in October (including a
weekend)

and

one

week

(or

Thanksgiving. It was suggested that
the extra class days could be made
by "shaving off two days" from some
other vacation. Some member;
favored leaving the schedule as it is
In Senate last week Schermer said
that Senate has not decided what
do, but is interested in finding the
best solution for "all members of tie
Kenyon community."
Faculty Council
Recommendations to
Regulations Committee
Schermer reported that four
proposals were sent from the
Faculty Council to the Regulations
Committee concerning academic
standards. She emphasized that they
are only recommendations and are
not now in effect.
One proposal asked that. beginning
with the class of 1979 (next year's
Freshmen),
grade average
computed with not only the best
units of credit, but rather using all f'
a student's credits, should they
exceed 16. Schermer said that the
recommendation would exempt "F
grades.
A second proposal would replac
one
the
scale with a
which F.C. suggests should be done
immediately. It was also suggested
immediate
that
be
there
consideration of the minimum P01"1
average for Collegiate Honors:
Schermer said that F.C. felt it WJS
too low. Another proposal made s
for transfer students to have at IM1
12 units of Kenyon credit to
considered for Collegiate Honors.
Administration Looking
At Problems
the
The Senate was informed that
tnree
reviewing
administration is
problems facing the College. Firs1,
are
due to the coal strike they
ener?)
of
studying
methods
conservation. Also considered is
problem of weekend parking
tip

to

I

18

12-poi-

4-po-

nt

int

where
of campus
MeKM1
O.
according to John R.
of the College, a
hazard is caused by cars bkickl"j
and mrkinu in fire hineS.
'.of
rpnnrtt.fi Hint the problem
overcrowding in the fieUihoii-sbeing looked into.
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THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
Gambier League of Women
will be selling UNICE'F
CUiemi.li,
suuiuiiri y aim
ween 01 uecemoer &.
,i,fr items tne
proceeds from the sale of these
fhp ITnitpH Nutinnt:
ir,
ylllS S"
a
Hind,
lilJren's
lf

,t

non-pro-

These

organization.

vjrltable

By Steven J. Lebow

are particularly appropriate
nncnm in " holiday season. The
;tuir ur "
should watch
jnibier community
enis

p- -

L

further

At the Student Council meeting on
Sunday, November 17 two proposals

notice.

concerning the amelioration of the

Peircing Comments

Fll Sports Banquet:
Bacon And Ham
conference, sudden illness, urgent
business,
to
anything"

By David L. Bacon
The
--

Vice-Preside-

McKean
explained that
the
President had to leave to catch an
urgent illness.
The next hour was filled by award
presentations and the announcing of
Captains-Elec- t
the
teams'
by
coaches Burke, Zak, Sloan, White,
McHugh,
Heiser,
and
Morse,
respectively. Honors were awarded
as follows:

in

at the
Dempsey
of the annual Fall
important
..Tts Banquet. All the
.nitaries dined at the high table, as
John R. O.
:i
I.Kean. the master of ceremonies.
;e athletes,
reporters, and other
,;jorted underlings clustered at the
vrendofthe room near the buffet
tit

com--.ji-eme-

Vice-Preside-

nt

nt

--

s.'.e.

it was! First on
agenda was a sumptuous salad of
:;:tiled lettuce and purple onions,
ILiwed by potatoes au gratin and
beans au contraire. La piece de
riistance was, of course, the ham;
appropriate meal to set the mood
.
:: the posterior
athletes munched their repast in
i;ctant quietude as the assorted
stared at the walls
:.nbling, running
through their
inches one last time.
Finally, the dinner terminated, the
,!!es were cleared.
The athletes
riedback in their chairs, washing
m the last crumbs of blueberry
.;with steaming coffee, the waiters
.irtly barricaded the doors from
And

--

what a buffet

a

speech-making-

uaries

.-.-

McKean
setothe microphone. A resigned
fell over the crowd,
lcome here tonight to fweet to the
:izz hrnmmm of participation
in
A weeee somebody fizzz fweee
;zeeeebzzzz goddam microbzzzz

xoutside;

Vice-Preside-

nt

silence followed, during
time the audience amused
by squirming
and gazing
?mgly at the sealed doors. The
;ch proceeded.
McKean started by thanking
the
iball team for providing him with
s:me of the finest
moments in
letics (he had) ever witnessed" in
s year's
Otterbein contest, and
ogized
profusely for having
ssedthe game. He then listed the
short

iich
1(

--

--

--

'(e other

greatest athletic feats

accomplished, all of which had
performed by this year's
"ball team.
Hearty smattering of applause
the next speaker, President
'pies. After delivering the
briefest
(coincidentally) best speech of
evening, the President beat a
'y retreat
from the room,
,;ispering
about
something
-1

:-et-

2-6-

ed

:-

-

etching

a

important

plane,

Oils

,
i

WOMEN'S
FIELD
to be announced.
Buffy Fisher

HOCKEY-MCAPTAINS-ELECT-

and

SOCCER

Eric

MVP:

CAPTAINS-ELECT:
Bagamery.
Bruce Broxterman, Mark Leonard,
Denny Hall, George Guzauskas.
The highlight of the evening was, of
course, the awarding of the coveted
Bronze Balls to the
soccer players. Chauvinist David
Bacon presented the awards, to the
enthusiastic hissing of the Women's
Field Hockey team. Other highlights
included the end of Coach Morse's
speech,
and
McKean's questionable assertion
that "the ladies on the Women's
Field Hockey team do not know how
aggressive football players can be."
All told, the banquet lasted from
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.; a total of three
years. A good time was had by all
afterwards.
richly-deservin-

nt

lea- sHoney
Whole Grains

i

Fresh Ground Coffees
j

!

!

!

Full Circle Foods
,
n .
Low Prices
Bulk Orders

Special Orders

senior exercises were raised.
The two proposals were initiated
by Student Council President Kevin
Martin.
The first proposal stated that "the
in
involved
seniors
taking a
particular department's
senior
exercise be freed of their course
commitments for the week preceding
the date of that exercise. This period
should not be misconstrued as the
time during which a senior should
make all his preparations for the
exercise, but rather should be
viewed as the time when seniors,
freed of distractions, might make
their final preparations for the
exercise in a careful, unhurried
manner."
This proposal was defeated after a
discussion in Student Council and
will not be considered, as Council
decided it was unworkable.
The second proposal suggested
that all departments
consider
offering a credit course, which would
culminate in the senior exercise.
The nature of this course would be
left up to each department: it might
be a full or half-yea- r
seminar,
lecture, or independent study; it
might deal in a broad way with the
basic concerns of a discipline, with a
specific
problem
within
the
discipline, or attempt to bridge the
gap between various disciplines.
Each department would structure its
own course, the only guideline being
that the student's final piece of work
be considered his senior exercise.
This proposal was inspired by the
Senior Seminar offered last year by
the Political Science Department.
This proposal was passed with
nineteen votes and will be considered
by the Faculty Council, in hopes of
going on to the Academic Assembly.
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Behind Farr Hall Gambier

ill-equipp-

ed

literature.

"Basic skills aren't getting arry
worse, really," he said, "but
have
been
freshmen
recently
illiterate compared to ten years
ago."

Mr. Perry Lentz

Blacks
(Con't From Page

1)

Organizations such as the Social
Committee do not, in Burrell's mind,
satisfy the social needs of the black
student.
In 1972, a pamphlet,
co-sponsor-

by

the Black

Student

ed

Union

and

Freshman Council, was drawn up by
the B.S.U. for the purpose of giving
the prospective black student an idea
of what life is like at Kenyon for
blacks.
was
This
literature
distributed this fall. The pamphlet
included a picture of Peirce at lunch
time, with the caption "The
'Arlington Rushmore Silversteins'
look for black bulls to bounce at
recess" and the statement that
"Kenyon has remained irrelevant to
blackpeople." Burrell said that the
students are "accurate" in terms of
giving the prospective black student
an idea of what he or she can expect.
Both Trethewey and Burrell
concluded that the problem of low
black enrollment is cyclical. The
smaller the number of blacks at
Kenyon, the more difficult it is to
attractothers. Trethewey felt that if
the number of blacks continues to
shrink, a critical number may be
reached, at which it will be next to
impossible to attract any blacks.

Instead of readings in the classics,
Klein
noted
that the literary
background of most freshmen was
limited to "relevant" literature.
"Their readings have been so
narrow," he said, "they can
perceive one type of tone. A great
deal of difficulty is encountered, for
example, with statements that use

irony. "
At least one professor noted a
definite deficiency in freshman
writing skills. "The freshman have a
tendency to write sentences without
subjects and predicates," said
Political Science professor William
Shapiro. "They dangle participles
and split infinitives. Their spelling
is atrocious."
Several reasons for students'
difficulties were suggested by
professors. "I suspect that the
influence of various kinds of
to
vocabularies
tends
defeat
literacy," said English professor
Robert Cantwell. "Students are not
accustomed to dealing with language
as an art. They're familiar with the
language
of
advertising,
of
managerial jargon."
"I think the problem originates in
the high school," said Professor
Shapiro. "They teach everything
conceptually. There is no way you
can teach grammar conceptually.
There's no such thing as creative

grammar."

Our Famous Alumni (Part

g

Due to academic strife,
illness, and too many trained
seal acts J. A. Gioia is unable
to do a column this week. (Even
though he's writing this in the
fancy, lit. type third person).
Nonetheless, he will be back
after vacation with some great
new recipes and Christmas
gift ideas. Until then, all
people who are looking for
laughs, gags and big boffs are
referred to S. J. Perelman.
That's where Gioia steals all
his stuff from anyway.
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KENYON
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McKean.

atmosphere was esoterically

;:ogamous on Monday evening

(Con't From Page 1)
easily as good as it has been in past
five or six years," he said.
Several members of the English
department noted problems other
than a lack of grammatical skills.
Professor Klein said that he has
found freshmen over the past few
years
to
interpret

Senior Exercise Proposals

m
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Odds And Ends:
Keeler, Turpie And Fukusaburo
character, initial reports
By Richard S. West
Ralph Keeler, class of 1862, led a
highly romantic life and died an
equally mysterious death. As a
teenager, he drifted around the
country as a member of various
performing troupes, taking out four
years to attend Kenyon. Soon after
graduation he was on the road again.
He joined the "Floating Palace", a
showboat that traveled up and down
the Mississippi giving performances
where it docked. Not caring for
money, he lived each day on a

shoestring.
In 1868 Keeler traveled to Paris,
supporting himself by writing
stories for American and English
papers. As his money ran out, he
headed back for the States, reaching
Boston virtually penniless. Waiting
there for him was a check in payment
for an article he submitted to a
London magazine. With this new
revenue he traveled cross country
and settled in San Francisco for two
years. In 1872 he was commissioned
by Atlantic Monthly to travel down
the Mississippi to record its sights
and sounds with the assistance of the
famous illustrator A. R. Waud. The
observations were turned into a
series of articles printed in that
magazine. In 1873 he was engaged by
the New York Tribune to report on
and
disturbances
recent
the
rumblings of war in Cuba. He arrived
in Havana and switched boats to
travel to Santiago de Cuba. When the
boat pulled into the intermediate stop
of Manizanillo Keeler could not be
found, even though his bags were still
on board. Due to his vagabond

concluded

that he was gripped with insanity and
jumped overboard. Later accounts
proved though that his disposition
previous to his disappearance was
very pleasant and people who knew
Keeler attested to his calm nature.
Conclusions were then drawn that he
was murdered and his body was
thrown overboard. A possible motive
was not clear but Keeler's brother, a
New
York
doctor, pushed an
investigation on that premise.
of
the
became
Whatever
investigation is not known. To
Kenyon College the death of alumnus
Ralph Keeler is still a mystery.
David Turpie, class of 1840, went
into law after leaving Kenyon. He
settled in Indiana and was appointed
to various judicial positions and
elected to the state house of
representatives twice. In 1862 he
was elected by the Indiana Senate to
fill the unexpired term of Jesse
Bright in the U.S. Senate who had
been expelled for disloyalty. In 1888,
the Indiana Senate was again faced
with filling a vacant seat in the U.S.
again
was
a
Senate.
Turpie
candidate. A newspaper account in
that year said of Turpie: "During the
last few years he has done little
either in politics or business, being
and fond of spending his
time in good company in the hotels of
Indianapolis and elsewhere. " On the
16th ballot the vote stood: Turpie
74. He was
76 to his opponent
declared elected by the "usurping
president pro tern of the Senate."
Though 76 votes were all that was
needed, the Republicans claimed that
well-to-d-

o

the one swing vote had been cast
illegally. Though Turpie's actual
involvement in the whole situation is
unclear, the Republican press all
over the country dubbed him "the
Fraud Senator", a title he was to
bear for the rest of his life.

Ishimaru Fukusaburo arrived in
Gambier in Augustof 1887 to persue
the study of Greek and Latin. Born in
Japan, he came to this country, first
settling in San Francisco and later
moving

to

Lexington,

Kentucky

before coming to Gambier. Though
happy in San Francisco, he believed
that the Mikado, the official title for
the Japanese Emperor, had sent out
spies to capture him and take him
back to Japan for execution, so he
tried to elude them by moving around
the country. It was soon clear to
Fukusaburo, though, that he could not
escape he became convinced that
his roommate was a spy. As the year
progressed so did his suspicions. He
refused to turn his back on the choir
during church services because he
came to believe that they too were in
league with the Mikado. In January
upon sighting a threshing machine
and cart which he thought were a
grave digger and bier, the last
remnants of his sanity left him.
After spending the day in Mt. Vernon
"ogling, laughing, and swearing" at
every lady he met on the street, he
was

arrested

by the Mt. Vernon

police. A trial to determine his
sanity was held and "when asked if he
feared the Mikado he replied that he
had no reason to fear him, as he was a
relative of that august personage."
The following week, he was sent to
the state asylum.
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SPORTS

By Paul B. Lukacs

I'm a basketball freak. No, that's not right: I'm a college basketball freak.
about the pros that doesn't thrill me the way the college
game does. Pro players always make the
jumper, and never miss the
.
Their game is just too damned efficient. But college basketball is
beautiful. It's graceful and clumsy, spectacular and hilarious, all within five
seconds of each other. College players seem to play with the kind of pride and
desire that pros save for the seventh game of a championship series. I get
caught up in it, and I love every minute of it.
So sitting here, caught with nothing to write about (since the coaches of two
of the three winter sports to be previewed have not started practice yet), I am
going to indulge myself and predict the
in college basketball for

There's something

ot

lay-up-

top-twen-

ty

5.

(Well, give me one good reason why I shouldn't!)
The Top Twenty

I've really gone crazy, right? What's Kansas? Well, it is a
state with a lot of corn fields and somewhere there is a university and this
university has a pretty good basketball team. No, they have a very good
basketball team. Basketball tradition is a big thing out there (Where did Wilt
Chamberlin play?) and this year the Jayhawks are going to continue right
along where they left off last year. Their only deficiency is a lack of overall
team speed, but with their schedule, they won't need it.
2. North Carolina State: With David Thompson on your team, you have got to
be good, and N.C. State ought to win the always tough Atlantic Coast
Conference. Still, the loss of big Tom Burleson has to hurt.
3. Indiana: Everyone returns from last year's team, and this includes Steve
Green and Quinn Buckner. If they don't win the Big Ten this year, coach Bill
Knight might kill someone. He's come close to it in the past.
4. UCLA: It hurts to loose Bill Walton, but coach John Wooden might miss
quick forward Keith Wilkes more. Their chances all depend on the backcourt
of McCarter and Trgovich.
5. Louisville: This is probably Danny Crum's best team yet, and he has had
a lot of good ones. The return of center Bill Burton who sat out last season will
be a big plus.
6. The Crimson Tide have missed the conference title two years in a row
now, and they were supposed to win it both times. This year they will.
7. USC: The Trojans are ready to make a run at UCLA, and this is the best
team since they went 24-- during the season four years ago.
8. North Carolina: Freshman Phil Ford will be the key to the Tar Heels'
hopes. Bobby Jones is gone but no matter, the quality players remain.
9. Maryland: If Moses Malone had gone to college he would have gone to
Maryland, and the school would finally be the "UCLA of the East". He didn't,
so the Terps are only number three in the Atlantic Coast Conference, even if
they do have John Lucas (the best guard in the country).
10. La Salle: The Explorers have not been a good team since Ken Durrett was
playing, four years ago, but now they have found his successor in 6'10"
forward Joe Bryant. Early games with Memphis State, Penn, and Alabama
will be the test.
11. Memphis State
16. Houston
s
12. Nevada
17. Penn
13. Marquette
18. Providence
14. Notre Dame
19. Purdue
15. Arizona State
20. Kentucky State
So there you have it, my predictions (probably worth absolutely nothing).
Right now basketball teams are practicing and getting ready for the upcoming
season, and I, for one, can't wait.
Kansas:

Now

2

Las-Vega-

Two comments can be made about
the women's intercollegiate power
volleyball team. First, they have
compiled the best record of any
Kenyon sport thus far this year, and
second, they have received the least
coverage. In their second year of
competition, the team,' coached by
Karen Burke and captained by Connie
Chapman and Cally Robinson, holds
an
record with one match
8--

V

2

remaining.
The most

recent victim was
in a home match last
Saturday. For the first time this
season, both a varsity and a junior1
Muskingum

varsity game were played. After
getting off to a slow start and losing
the J.V. squad
their firstgame
15--

i

3,

came back to win the final two games
in their match. Both the wins were by
margins. Kathy Hitchcock was
high scorer for the day, scoring five
points in each of the last two games
with a 12 point total for the day.
high
Mama Herrity was single-gamscorer, coming up with eight in the
third game, while Kathy Loomis
scored five in the second.
The varsity followed with a
game victory
of
own.
their
MusCompletely overwhelming
kingum in the first and third
games of their match; the Ladies
turned in two of their finest
performances this season. The first
game started off slowly with Kenyon
taking a
lead after each team had
served twice. On
Connie
Chapman's service a little later, the
Ladies picked up seven points to lead
The game continued with each'
team adding a few points until
Chapman's second service when
Kenyon finished it off with four more
points to win 15--

Karen Burke conferences with the Ladies during last Saturday's
Muskingum.

k

15-1- 1

e

2--

1--

1

0

co-capta- in

8--

0.

5.

Muskingum was not ready to give
up after the
first game and
capitalized on Kenyon errors to even
the match at one game apiece with a
15-victory. They had taken a
lead on their first service.
Cally Robinson and freshman
Sue Tobin were the only ones to score
for Kenyon, tallying four and three
7

9--

in

they had to fight to keep. They K:
to take a
mat::
on, winning
15-1- 1

would have to go five games, i
in
Wesleyan pulled ahead
fourth. The teams exchanged
and Wesleyan soon held an
lei:
Kenyon wiped out the leadandvroni-gamand the match on their dm
chance, an eight point service
Tobin.

5.

2--

15-

-

2-- 1

lead.
For a while it looked as thought

1

5-- 1

j

poin--

11--

7

e

t;

0

On Wednesday the team

traveled:

with Denis::
Denison for a
and Otterbein. This was the sec:::
meeting between Kenyon and Denis::
with the Dennies looking to avenges:
loss. One offe
earlier
previous losses had been a
humiliation. Kenyon showed tie:
that they will have to look further::
a victory against the Ladies, as etc;
again Kenyon won in two games. Ta:
time, however, both scores wer;
and
close, the scores being
tri-matc-

h

two-gam- e

10.

1:

Roles were reversed in the second
game of the five game match. The
lead but five
visitors had taken a
straight points on Robinson's serve
put Kenyon ahead to stay. Wesleyan
threatened, gradually closing the gap
to
Final service by Julie
Grimes gave the Ladies the two
points they needed to go over the top
as Kenyon evened the match score at
one game apiece.
Four point efforts by Knopf and
2--

13-1-

0

Co-capta-

points respectively. This loss was
enough to get the Ladies fired up
again. After the first three services,
Kenyon held an 11-- lead which would
not be challenged. Playing well, the
Ladies went on to win 15-Kristin
Knopf led all scorers in the third
game, tallying seven points.
Earlier in the week Kenyon picked
up three more wins. The first of
these was a home match against Ohio
Wesleyan. Kenyon took a
lead in
the first, a lead that was reversed for
good on Wesleyan's first serve.
From this point on Wesleyan
increased the space, and soon held a
14- - 5 advantage.
Despite an effort
which closed the gap, the Ladies fell

1

15-1-

Chapman

gave

advantage

in the

Kenyon

an

11--

15- -

0

11. Knopf

led Kenyon with sere
points in the first game wti
Robinson scored the same number:
the second.

0.

Otterbein proved to be moreol;
match. The Ladies found themselves
behind after the first game, bee?
They knotted te
overwhelmed 15-score in the second game, winning
a
margin. Addie Havemeye-- '

5

third game, a lead

4.

1?

15-1- 0

SESQUICENTENNIAL

while Chapman and Robinson tw
care of the rest of the scorii?
Otterbein managed a slightly closer
score the next game as Kenyon

MUGS

-1-

Havemeyer and Robin.
tallied five points each in this gan
Previously, Kenyon had won lc;
Imatches while losing two. Wins
ncome over Denison
5-11.
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Dominican and Capital.
Kenyon has one game remain
They will travel to Kent State
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play an
Any way the match
will end up at least
highly respectable record for
Wednesday
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